
CD Track Reproduction License
1.Introduction
This is a limited license to enable Church groups to reproduce one or more individual tracks on Audio CD-R. Examples of 
use include: distribution to a singing group to learn the songs, a customised gift CD to a children’s group. CDs made under 
this license must not be sold, and must have specific wording included on any labels and packaging.

I’m not a lawyer, so this license has not been cleverly worded. Please do not abuse it. If you are not sure whether this license 
applies to you, please contact Maynard’s Groovy Bible Tunes via the website.
My aim in providing this license is to help small groups to be able to use the music, without losing control of the copyright, 
and whilst providing fees to enable the continued production of songs for the website.

2.Glossary etc.
I’ll use CDRTL as an abbreviation for “CD Track Reproduction License”, and MGBT for “Maynard’s Groovy Bible Tunes”. An 
“MGBT track” is a song in full or backing version, available from the MGBT website, www.maynardsgroovytunes.co.uk.
YYYY will stand for the present calendar year, eg. 2010. Please use the numbers and not 'YYYY' on your labels!

3.Terms
1. For each copy of this license you have you may copy one MGBT track once on up to 10 Audio CDs.

2. The license is for one track only – e.g. either the backing or the full track, but not both. To include both full version 
and backing version on a CD, two licenses are needed.

3. The license can be used once only, i.e. you can make 10 CDs once, and once only. If a defective CD is recognised at 
time of production, destroy it and make another.

4. You must purchase one copy of the download files for the track. Multiple licenses may be purchased for one track 
downloaded.

5. CDs may contain more than one MGBT track, but you must have individual licenses for each track.

6. A CD made with this license must only contain MGBT tracks.
7. If the CD is labelled, the label must include (with a clearly visible font, font-size and colouring) the words: “All Songs 

© Maynard’s Groovy Bible Tunes 2001-YYYY. Reproduced under special license. Not for sale or re-sale. 
www.maynardsgroovytunes.co.uk”

8. If the CD has packaging with printed information of any kind (e.g. picture in CD box, or slip insert), the packaging 
must include (with a clearly visible font, font-size and colouring) the words: “All Songs © Maynard’s Groovy Bible 
Tunes 2001-YYYY. Reproduced under special license. Not for sale or re-sale.  www.maynardsgroovytunes.co.uk”.

9. Possession of this document does not imply possession of a license. 

4.Examples
A. Children’s Choir
Situation
You have a children’s choir of 40 children, who are going to sing two MGBT 
songs, and you want them to learn the songs at home.
Solution
Buy an MP3 package download for each song from the website.

Buy 8 (40 CDs x 2 tracks / 10)  CD Track Reproduction Licenses from the 
website.
Using the MP3 files, and home CD recording software (e.g. NERO), record 
40 Audio CD-Rs with two audio tracks on each.

B. Charity Fund-raising CD
Situation
You want to raise money for a mission partner by selling CDs of songs the 
children sang at their Summer Club.

Solution
The CDTRL does NOT cover this situation, and can not be used, since the 
CDs would be sold. Please contact Maynard’s Groovy Bible Tunes via the 
website for more information.

C. Christmas Gift CD
Situation
You have a children’s group of 25 children, and 
wish to give them a Christmas gift of a CD with 
six MGBT tracks that they’ve sung during the 
year.
Solution
Purchase and download the six MP3 packages 
for the appropriate songs.

Buy 18 (30 CDs x 6 tracks / 10) CDTRLs from 
the website.
Using the MP3 files, and home CD recording 
software (e.g. NERO), record 25 (or up-to 30) 
Audio CD-Rs with six audio tracks on each.

Make labels and packaging, with the license 
wording on each, and any other titles, track 
names etc.
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